
Strengths List
Client Information:

Instructions:

This Strengths and Qualities List Template is designed especially for you. Take a moment to 
reflect on your unique strengths and positive qualities. Fill out the table below honestly and 
with self-compassion. This exercise is a powerful tool for building self-awareness and 
enhancing your overall well-being.

Name: 

 Date of Birth:

Address:

Emergency Contact:

Phone Number:

Health Conditions:

Medications:

Allergies:

Strengths/Qualities Examples/Instances Feelings/Impact



 

Additional Reflection:

1. What achievements are you most proud of in your life so far?

2. How have your strengths positively impacted your relationships with friends and 
family?

 

3. In what ways can you use your positive qualities to achieve your goals for the 
future?

 



4. Identify one challenge you are currently facing and reflect on how your strengths 
can help you overcome it.

Therapist's Notes:

Therapist's Signature:        

Therapist's Name:               

Date:                                      


	Name: Julia Garcia
	Date of Birth: January 15, 2004
	Address: 123 Sunshine Lane, Anytown, USA
	Emergency Contact: Maria Garcia (Mother)
	Phone Number: (555) 123-4567
	Health Conditions: None
	Medicat i ons: None
	A l lergies: None
	StrengthsQualitiesRow2: 2. Creativity
	ExamplesInstancesRow2: Creating a digital art portfolio, experimenting with new mediums and styles
	FeelingsImpactRow2: Felt inspired and accomplished, discovered new ways to express myself
	StrengthsQualitiesRow3: 3. Empathy
	ExamplesInstancesRow3: Supporting a friend through a breakup, actively listening and providing emotional support
	FeelingsImpactRow3: Felt connected and compassionate, strengthened friendship bonds
	StrengthsQualitiesRow4: 4. Determination
	ExamplesInstancesRow4: Completing a challenging research project, persisting through setbacks and revisions
	FeelingsImpactRow4: Felt proud and motivated, gained a sense of academic achievement
	StrengthsQualitiesRow5: 5. Patience
	ExamplesInstancesRow5: Handling a difficult group project calmly, collaborating with diverse team members
	FeelingsImpactRow5: Felt in control and understanding, improved teamwork and project outcomes
	undefined: Graduating high school with honors and receiving a scholarship for college. This accomplishment signifies my dedication to academic excellence and the pursuit of future goals.
	undefined_2: Friends appreciate my empathetic listening, and family relies on my problem-solving skills during tough times. These qualities strengthen my connections, fostering a supportive and loving environment.
	undefined_3: I can leverage my determination and creativity to excel in my chosen career path in graphic design. By staying positive and adaptable I aim to overcome challenges and continually evolve in my professional journey.
	undefined_4: Currently facing time management challenges; my resilience and adaptability will help me create a more effective schedule. By staying patient and positive, I can navigate these challenges and achieve a better work life balance.
	undefined_5: Julia's strengths and positive qualities are essential aspects of her identity. Encourage her to revisit and update this list as she continues to grow and discover new strengths. Use this template as a guide for fostering a positive self-image and building resilience.
	StrengthsQualitiesRow1: 1. Resilience
	ExamplesInstancesRow1: Overcoming challenges during a tough semester, managing stress through effective time management
	FeelingsImpactRow1: Felt empowered and capable, learned the importance of self-care and balance
	StrengthsQualitiesRow6: 
	0: 6. Communication Skills
	1: 7. Problem-Solving
	2: 8. Compassion
	3: 9. Adaptability
	4: 10. Positivity

	ExamplesInstancesRow6: 
	0: Effectively expressing thoughts in a class presentation, articulating ideas with clarity
	1: Finding solutions to challenges at work, implementing strategic plans
	2: Volunteering for a local animal shelter, caring for abandoned animals
	3: Successfully navigating changes in living situation, adjusting to a new environment
	4: Maintaining a positive outlook during a family crisis, providing emotional support

	FeelingsImpactRow6: 
	0: Felt heard and understood, enhanced confidence in public speaking
	1: Felt resourceful and competent, contributed to a positive work environment
	2: Felt fulfilled and altruistic, contributed to the welfare of the community
	3: Felt flexible and resilient, embraced personal growth and transformation
	4: Felt hopeful and optimistic, helped uplift family spirits during challenging times
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